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1.

ORDER

' re present complaint dated 11.04.2019 has becn fi)cd by tire

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (llcgulatiorr

and Development) Act,20L6 [ir short, tlre ActJ read with I ic 2 t] of I h c

Ilaryana Ileal Estate (Regulation and I)C\,cloI.r ntent] Ilules, 2017 l.i]l

short, the llulesl lor violation of scc[ioll 11(4)(a) of thc AcL lvhcrul!r r:

is inter alio prescribcd that the llrornotcr shall be responsiblc for' ;rll

obligations, responsibilitics and functions unilcr thc provisior ol tIr
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Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as

per the agreement for sale executed infer se.

A. Unitand proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, salc consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possessirin, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

o2-

e-.

((
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s.N Particulars Deta ils

1. Name ofthe proiect hnperial Garclen, Scctor 102, Gurugr arr,
LIa ryan a

2. Total area ofthe project 12 acrcs

3. Nature of the project Group housing colony

4. DTCP license no. 107 of 2012 dated 10.10.2012

Validity of license 09.10.2 0 2 0

Lice n sec Karnclhenu I'}rolccts I,vt. Ltd.

Area for lvhich license was
granted

12 acres

5. OccupatioIr certificate
granted on

17 .10.2019

[annexurc R1B, pagc 114 - 116 ofrcply]

6. Provisional allotment
letter

27 .02.201,3

[page 2B of rcply]

7. Unit no. rc-e aeH+&8ee+,-Iowe+-g9- l& -otr -
8. Unit area +eoo'sq.If- 2o>t 9?

9. Date of flat buyer
agreeme11t

0+.04.2013
l

[page 59 ofreplyl 
i
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10. Possession clause

..

LI

14. POSSESSION

(a) Time ofhqnding over the Possession

Subject to terms of this clause and barring

force majeure conditions, ond subject to the
Allottee(s) having complied with all the
terms and conditions of this Agreement, ond
not being in defoult under any oJ the
provisions of this Agreement qnd compl[ance
with oll provislons, formolities,
documentation etc. as prescribed by the
Company, the Cotnpony proposes to hand
over the possession of the Unit within 42
(Forty Two) months from the date oI stqrt
of construction; subject to timely
complionce of the provisions of the
Agreement by the Allottee. 'lhe Allctttee

agrees ond understands that the Compony

sholl be entitled to a grace period ctf 3
(three) months qfter the expiry of said
period of 42 months, for applying ond
obtaining the completion
certificate/occupation certificate in

respect of the Unit ond/or the Project.

IEttiphasis supplied)

11. Dat

con

stal

11.1

rep

e of start of
struction as per the
:ement of account dated
02.2020 at page 53 of
ly

1 1.1 r.20I 3

12. Due date of possession 1,1,.05.2017

lNote: Grace period is rot included]

13. Total sale consideration as

per schedule ofpayment
page 36 of reply

Rs. 1,a8,3 5,638/-
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Complaint No. 1769 of 2079

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions: -

i. The complainant signed the buyer's agreement with the Emaar

MGl. Land Ltd on 4" April 2013 after booking a flat/unit (unir

no- IC-04-04021 in the project Imperial Gardcn on sedor - 102

Gurugram by paying thc bool{ing amount of Rs. 7,50,000/ and

Rs. 2,50,000/- on 20.10.2012 and 07.17.2012 respecivcly.

Further the conlplainant paid Rs. 3,06,7887-, Rs3,67,572/-,

Rs.10,31,566l, Rs.3,06,788/-, Rs.1t]55/-, Rs.10,31,567l-,

Rs.5,55,000/-, Rs.1,30,000/-, Rs.80,000/-, Iis.3,10,000/-,

Rs.z,86,668 / -, IIs.13,755l-, Rs. 11,00,923l-, I{s.1,00,000/- along

wirh'IDS of Rs.12,131/- roralling to lls. 66,34,61,3 /- inclusive of

five instalments. The complainant requested for certain

information relating to the project by writing various emails to

Emaar MCI Land i.td. wlterein dctails such as copy o[ liccrrse/

reviscd building plan, N0C front D'ICI) Chandigarh stating thilt

all dues are clear, fLrrther secking details ofantount rccejved rill

date and expenscs occurred till date on construction along \,r,ith

(t
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14. Amount paid by the
complainant as per S0A

dated 11.02.2020

Rs.66,47,701/-

[page 53 of reply]

15. Offer of possession 20 .1,1,.2019

[annexure R19, page 117 ofreply]
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the bank certificate stating that the surplus funds are kept in this

project Escrow account. Additionally, he asked for the latest

calculation of super built area along with clarification with

regard to the relund of amount which was illegally taken by thc

builder company lor parking space, in viol;ltion of hon,blc

Supreme Court Order.

ii. 'l'hat the complainant submitted that not a single satjsfactory

reply was provided by the builder company to the queries rajsed

by the conlplailant, instead they l(ept on demancling for the

sixth instalment without giving any answer to the gcnuine

concerns of thcir client who ltad invested a huge sum of money

in their project, which further lead to loss of trllst on account of

professional inadequacy by thc builder contpany. When thc

complailtant visitcd the unit, Ite realised that the placc is

completcly inhabitable state due to ongoing construction in thc

nearby towers.

Hence, due to Ioss of faith and inadequate service, the

complainant wanted to cancel the allotment of the said unit by

writing to the Emaar MGF Land Limited and demanded a refund

of the whole amouDt. The complainant sent a legal notice (dated

01.12.2078) through his counsel, advocate Sarwar Raza to the

builder/promoter to refund the amount as he was not satisfied

with the construction ofthe said building by the builder and felt

cheated. Aggrieved by the approach, callous behaviour of the
43

Page 5 ot 22

Complaint No. 7769 of 2019
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complaint No. 1L69 of 2019

builder/promoter the complainant is under serious

apprehension of being tricked, bamboozled and deceived and

does not have any other recourse than to knock the door of this

hon'ble authoriO/ to get justice.

5.

D.

6.

C.

4.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(s).

i. Direct the respondent to refund the total antount paid with

respect to the allottcd unit as thc complainilnt is financially

incapable of purchasing and also, he is not satisfied with thc

quality of construction.

0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11[a] [a) ofthe Act to plead guilty or

not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

'fhe respotrdent contestcd the complaint on the following grounds: -

i. That the complainant has no locus st.rndi or cause of action to filc

the present complaint. 'lhe presert complaint is based on an

erroneous interprctation of the provisions of the Act as wcll as an

incorrect understanding ofthe terms and conditions of the buycr's

agreerlrent datcd 04.04.2013, as shall be eviclent from tlrc

submissions made in the following paragraphs ofthe present reply.

'l'hat thereafter thc complainant vide an application l'ornr applicd

to the rcspondcnt for provisional allotmcnt of a u nit in thc projcct.

(z
Page 6 af22
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The complainant, in pursuance of the aforesaid application form,

was allotted an independent unit bearing no IC-04-0402, located

on the 04th floor, in the project vide provisional allotment letter

dated 27 .02.201,3. The complainanr consciously and wilfully opted

for a construction linked plan for remittance of the sale

consideration for the unit in question and further represented to

the respondent that the complainant wou)d remit evcry

installment on time as per the payment schedule.

ii. That however, the complainant consciously and wilfully defaulted

in due compliance of the terms and conditions of the application

form and the buyer's agreement. The complainant wantonly and

without any reason ceased and discontinued to remit instalments

after 14.11.2013 as envisaged in the schedule of payment

incorporated in the buyer's agrecnrcnt. 'l'he respondent rvas

compclled to issue demand notices, remindcrs etc. calling upo n thc

complainant to make payment of outstanding anlounts payable by

the complainant under the payment plan/instalment plan opted by

him.

iii. 'l'hat it is subnritted that thc con'rplainant consciously and

nraliciously chose to ignore the payment request letters an(l

reminders issued by the respondent and flouted in making

payments ofthe instalntents which was an cssential, crucial and an

indispensable requirement under the buyer's agreentcnt.

Furthermore, when the proposed allottees default in their

Complaint No. 1169 of2019

(t
PaEe 7 of22
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payments as per schedule agreed upon, the failure has a cascading

effect on the operations and the cost for proper execution of the

project increases exponentially and further causes enormous

business losses to the respondent. The complainant chose to

ignore all these aspects and wilfully defaulted in making timely

payments. It is submitted that the respondent despite defaults of

several allottees earnestly fulfilled its obligations under the

buyer's agreement and completed the project as expeditiously as

possible in the facts and circumstances ofthe case. Therefore, there

is no equity in favour ofthe complainant.

iv. That it is respectFully submitted that the rights and obligations ol

complainant as well as respondent are completely and entirely

determined by the covenants incorporatcd in the buycr's

agreement which continucs to be binding upon the partics thet.eto

with full force and effect. It is submitted that as per clause 14 of the

buyer's agreement dated 04.04.2013 thc tinte period for delivery

of possession was 4 2 montlts along with grace period of 3 ntonths

From the execution of the buyer's agreement subject to the

allottec(s] having strictly complied with all terms and conditions

of the buyer's agreement and not being in default of any provision

of the buyer's agreentent including remittance of all amounts due

and payable by the allottee(sJ Llnder the agreentent as per thc

schedule ofpayntent incorporated in thc buyer's agreement. It has

also been provided therein that the date for delivery of potr".sio,, 
fa

Complaint No. 7169 of 2079

Page B of 22
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of the unit would stand extended in the event of occurrence of the

facts/reasons beyond the power and control of the respondent.

The complainant has completely misconstrued, misinterpreted

and miscalculated the time period as determined in the buyer,s

agreement. It is pertinent to ntention that it was catcgorically

providcd in clause 14(b) that in case of any default/dclay by thc

allottees in payntent as per schedule of payment incorporatcd in

the buyer's agreement, the date of handing over ofpossessior.r shall

be extended accordingly, solely on the respondent's discretion till

the paymcnt of all outstanding antounts to the satisfaction of thc

respondent. Since, the contplainant has defaulted in remjttance of

payments as per schedule of payntent the date of delivery oi

possession is not liable to be deternrined in thc manner sought to

be done in the present case by the complainant.

V. That it is pertinent to mention that an amount of Rs. 1,25,44,9341-

is outstanding on the account of the contplainant. The respondent

had continuously and persistently requested the complainant to

remit the outstanding atrount. IIowevcr, the complainaut chosc to

ignore the legitir)rate and valid requests of the respondent to rcmrI

balance payment. It is submitted that the complainant does not

have adequatc funds to rcmit the balance paymcnt requisitc for

obtaining possession in terms of the buyer's agreement aId

consequcntly in order to ncedlessly linger on thc matter, thc

complainant has preferred tlte instant complaint. [iurthermorc, it

Complaint No. 1169 of 2019

l'a1e 9 af 22
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Complaint No. 11,69 of 2019

vt.

is pertinent to take into reckoning that the complainant has

admitted that he does not have the financial capacity to purchase

the unit in question in the relief sought preferred by him. It is

respectfully submitted that the complainant is needlessly avoiding

the completion of thc transaction with thc intent of evading thc

consequences as enumerated in the buyer's agrccment. Therefore,

there is no equity in favour of the complainant. 'lhe present

complaint is nothing but an abuse of proccss ol law.

That, without admitting or acknowledging the truth or legality of

the allegations advanced by the complainant and without prejudicc

to the contentions of the respondent, it is respectfully submitted

that the provisions of the Act arc not retrospective in naturc. 'fhc

provisions of the Act cannot undo or modify thc terms of an

agreement duly executed prior to corring into effect of the Act. It is

furthcr sublnitted that merely becausc the Act applies to ongoing

projects which are registered with the authority, the Act cannot bc

said to bc operating retrospectively. 'fhc provisions of the Act

relied upon by the cornplainant for seekjng refund or iltcrcst

cannot be called in to aid in derogation anci ignorancc of thc

provisions of the buycr's agrecnlerrt.'l'he interest is contpensatory

in nature and cannot be granted in derogation and ignorance olthe

provisions of thc buycr's agreement.

That without admitting or acknowledging in any manner the trutl.r

or legality of the frivolous and falsc allcgations levelled by thc

vii.

Page 70 ot 22
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Complaint No. 7769 of 2079

complainants and without prejudice to the contentions of the

respondent, it is respectfully submitted that the respondent has

been prevented from timely implementation of the project by

reasons beyond its power and control. It is submitted that the

respondent had appointed a contractor operating under tlle name

and style of Capacite Infraprojects Ltd. for construction allcl

implementation olthe project in qucstion. The said contractor had

represented and claimcd that it has the necessary resources,

competencc, capacity, capability and expertise for undertaking,

performing, effectuating and completing the work undertal<en by

it. The respondent had no reason to suspect the bona lide of the

said contractor at the relevant time and awarded the worl{ to tlre

said contractor. LIowever, the said contractor was not a[]le to uteet

the agreed timeline for construction of thc project. 'l'he said

contractor failcd to deploy adequate Iranpowcr, shortagc of

matel'ial, etc. 'l'he respondent was constraired to issuc scvclal

notices, rcquests etc. to thc said contractor to cxpcdite progress of

the work at the project sitc but to no avail.'l'he said contractor

consciously and deliberately chose to ignore the legitimate and just

requests of the respondent on one pretext or the other and

defaulted in carrying out thc work in:t tinte bound manncr.

Therefore, no fault or )apsc can be attributed to the rcspondcnt of

the facts and circumstanccs ol the case.

Page 1l of22
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7.

complaint No. 1169 0f2019

8.

viii. That it is submitted that all the demands raised by the respondent

are strictly in accordance with the terms and conditions of the

buyer's agreement duly executed between the parties. Therc is no

default or lapse on the part of the respondcnt. lt is evident front the

entire sequence of events, that no illegality can be attributed to the

respondcnt. I'he allegations levelled by thc complainant are totally

baseless. 'lhus, it is most respectfLrlly subnritted that the plcscnt

application deserves to be dismissed at thc very threshold.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placcd on thc

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hencc, tlrc complaint can Llc

decided on the basis of these undisputcd documcnts and submissions

made by thc parties.

'lhc application filed in the form (lAO with the adjLrdicating officer ancl

on being transferred to the authority in vicw of thc judgcmcnt quotcd

above, the issue before authority is whether the authority should

proceed further without seeking fresh appiication in the form (lllA fbr

cases of refund along with prescribed interest in case allottec wishcs to

rvithdraw from the project on failure ofthe promoter to give possession

as per agrecment for sale. It has been de]iberated in the proceeciings

datcd 10.5.2022 in CR No. 36AA/7021 titled Harish Goel Versus

Adani M2K Proiccts LLP and it is observed that there is no nraterial

difference in the contents of the forms and the different headings

whether it is filed before the adjudicating officcr or thc authority.

Page 12 of 22
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9. Keeping in view the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court in case titled

as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt Ltd Versus State of

U.P. and Ors. (Supra), the authority is proceeding further in the matter

where allottee wishes to withdraw from the project and the promoter

has failed to give possession of the unit as per agreement for salc

irrespective of the fact whether application has been made in fornt

CAO/ Cl{A. Both the parties proceeded further in the matter

accordingly. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Varun Pahwa v/s

Renu Chaudhary, Civil appeal \o. ?431 of 2O19 decided on

01.03.2019 has ruled that procedures are hand made in the

administration ofjustice and a party should not suffer injustice merely

due to some mistake or negligence or technicalities. Accordingly, the

authority is proceeding further to decide the matter based on the facts

mentioned in the complaint and the reply received from the respondent

and submissions made by both the parties during the proceedings.

E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority

10. The authority has complete territorial and subject matter jurisdiction

to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below,

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

11. As per notification no. 1/92/2017-ITCP dated 14.12.201,7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Curugram district.

Pa,le 13 ol 22
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Therefore, this authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal

with the present complaint.

E,ll Subiect-matteriurisdiction

12. Section 11[4)(aJ of the Act,2016 provides thar the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4](al is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

(4) The promoter shall-

(o) be responsible for ollobligotions, responsibiltttes and fun ions
under the provisions ofthis Act or the rules ond rcgulqtions made
thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale, or to
the ossociation of ollottees, os the case may be, till the conveyonce
ofall the aportments, plots or buildings, os the case may be, to the
allottees, or the common areos to the ossociation of ollottees or the
competent quthority, os the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

344 of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligotions
cost upon the promoters, the ollottees and the real estate ogents
under this Act qnd the rules and regulotions mode thereunder.

13. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a Iater stage.

14. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with thb complaint

and to grant a relief oF refund in the present matter in view of the

judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs Stote of U.P. and Ors. 2021-2022

Page 1+ of22
J-c
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(1) RCR (Civil),357 and reiterated in case of M/s Sqna Realtors Private

Limited & other Vs Union of India & others SLP (Civil) No. 13005 of

2020 decided on 72,05,2022wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which o detoiled reference hqs
been made and taking note ofpower ofodjudication delineoted with
the regulatory authoriqt and odjudicoting officer, whot fnally culls
out is that although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like
'refu nd','interest','penolty' ond'compensation', a conjoint reoding of
Sections 19 and 19 cleorly manifests thatwhen it comes to refund of
the omount, qnd interest on the refund omount, or directing poyment
of interest for delayed delivery of possession, or penalty ond intetest
thereon, it is the regulatory authority which hqs the power to
exomine and determine the outcome ofo complaint- At the some time,
when it comes to a question of seeking the relief of adjudging
compensqtion and interest thereon under Sections 72, 14, 1B ond 19,
the adjudicoting officer exclusively has the power to determine,
keeping in view the collective reading of Section 71 reod with Section
72 of the Act. if the adjudication under Sections 12, 14, 18 ond 19
other than compensation os envisoged, if extended to the
odjudicoting offrcet as prayedthat, in our view, may intend to expand
the ombit ond scope ofthe powers ond Iunctions ofthe adjudicating
offrcer under Section 71 ond that would be against the mondote of
the Act 2016."

15. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case mentioned above, the authority has the

jurisdiction to entertain a comp)aint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on thc refund amount.

F. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant.

I.l. Direct the respondent to refund the total amount paid witlr

respect to the allotted unit as the complainant is financially

incapable of purchasing and also, he is not satisfied with the

quality of construction.

16. ln the present complaint, the complainant intends to withdraw from the

project and is seeking return of the amount paid by it in respect of

Complaint No. 11,69 of 2079
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subiect unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as provided under

section 18(1) of the Act. Sec. 18(1J of the Act is reproduced below for

ready reference.

"Section 18: - Return of amount ond compensation
18(1). lfthe promoter fqils to complete or is unable to give possession of
on oportment. ploL. or bulding..
(o) in accordance with the terms ofthe qgreementfor sole or, os the case

may be, cluly completed by the date specified thercin; ot
(b) due to discontinuance of his business as a developer on occount of

suspension or revocation ofthe registrotion under this Act or for any
other reason,

he sholl be liqhle on demdnd to the allottees, in case the allottee
wishes to withdraw from the project, without prejudice to any other
remedy availoble, to return the amount received by him in respect
ofthot ttportment, plot, building, qs the cose may be, with interest
ot such rate as mqy be prescribed in this behqlf including
compensotion in the manner as provided undet this Act:
Provided thot where an ollottee does not intend to withdrow from the
project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
delay, till the honding over of the possession, qt such rote os may be
prescribed."

17. As per clause 14 of the flat buyer agreement dated 04.04.2013 provides

for handing over of possession and is reproduced below:

14. POSSESION

(a) Time of handing over the Possession

Subject to terms of this clause and borring force majeure conditions, ond
subject to the Allottee(s) having complied with all the terms and conditions of
this Agreement, qnd not being in defoult under qny of the provisions of this
Agreement and compliance with oll provisions, formqIities, documentation etc.

as prescribed by the Company, the Compony prcposes to hand over the
possession ofthe Unit within 42 (Forty Two) months from the dote of stort
oI construction; subject to timely complionce of the provisions of the
Agreement by the Allottee.'lhe Allottee agrees ond understonds thot the

Company sholl be entitled to a grace period of 3 (three) months ofter the
expiry of said period of 42 months, for dpplying ond obtqining the
completion certificote/occupqtion certificdte in respect ofthe LJnit ond/or
the Project.

lz
Page 16 of 22
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18. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the present possession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all kinds

of terms and conditions of this agreement, and the complainant not

being in default under any provisions ofthis agreement and compliance

with all provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in

favour ofthe promoter and against the allottee that even a single default

by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and documentations etc. as

prescribed by the promoter may make the posscssion clause irrelevant

for the purpose ofallottee and the commitment time period for handing

over possession loses its meaning. 'fhe incorporation of such clause in

the buyer's agreement by the promoter is iust to evade the liability

towards timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his

right accruing after delay in possession. This is just to comment as to

how the builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such

mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no

option but to sign on the dotted lines.

19. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to hand

over the possession ofthe said unit within 42 (Forty- Two) months from

the date of start of construction and further provided in agreement that

promoter shall be entitled to a grace period of 3 for applying and

obtaining the completion certificate/occupation certificate in respect of

the unit and/or the project. Th e date of execution o f buyer's agreemen t

Pa?,e 17 ol 22
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is 04.04.2013. The period of 42 months expired on 11.05.2017, (as per

the date of start of construction) as a matter of fact, the promoter has

not applied to the concerned authority for obtaining completion

certificate/ occupation certificate within the grace period prescribed by

the promoter in the buyer's agreement. As per the settled law onc

cannotbe allowed to take advantage ofhis own wrong. Accordingly, this

grace period of 3 months cannot be allowed to the promoter at this

stage.

20. Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: 'lhe

complainant is seeking refund the amount paid by him at the prescribed

rate interest. However, the allottee intends to withdraw from thc

project and is seeking refund of the amount paid by it in rcspect of the

subject unit with intcrest at prescribed rate as provided undcr rulc 15

ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproducecl as under:

Rule 1 5. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 12, section 1B
and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 791
(1) For the puryose of proviso to section 12; sectioti 18; ond sul)

sections (4) and (7) of section 19, the "interest ot the rate
prescribed" sholl be the Stote Uonk of lndia highest morginal cost
oflending roLe t 2o/0.:

Provided thot it1 cose the Statc Bank of lnrlia marginol cost of
lencling rote (MCLR) is not iD use, it shall be rcplqced by such
benchtnork lending rates \\thich the State Bonk of ltldio nay Jix

ftom time to tinc for lending to tlle getrcral public.
21. 'lhe legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of thc rules, has deter-nincd the prescribed ratc of

interest. 'l'he ratc of iuterest so detcrmined by the legislatLlre, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award thc intcrest, it will

ensure unifbrm practice in all the cascs. Q
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Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRJ as

on date i.e., 30.08.2022 is 80/0. Accordingly, the prescribed ratc of

interest will bemarginal cost oflending rate +2Vo i.e.,1Oo/0.

On consideration ofthe circuntstances, the documents, submissions and

based on the findings of the authority regarding contravcr'rtions as per

provisions of rule 28(1), the authority is satisfied that the respondent

is in contravention ofthe provisions oIt]te Act. By virtue ofclausc 14 of

the aSreement to sell dated form executed between thc parties or

04.04.2073 the possession ofthe subject unit was to be delivcrcd within

a period of42 (Forty-Two] months fronr the date ofstart ofconstructioll

i.e. 11.11.2 013 which comes out to be 1 1.0 5.2 017. As far as grace period

is concerned, the same is disallowed for the reasons quotcd above.

Keeping in view the fact that the allottee/complainant \,\,ishes to

withdraw from the project and demanding return of the amount

receivcd by the promoter il'l respect of the unit witlt interest on failure

ofthe prolnotcr to complete or inability to give posscssion of tlte u nit i1r

accordance with the ternts of agrccmerrt for sale or- duly corrpleted by

thc date specified thcrein. The nratter is covcred Lrnder- section 18(1 ) of

the Act of 2016.

25. The due date of possession as per agreement for sale as mentioned in

the table above is

Complaint No. 1169 of 2019

22.

23.

24.

the due date ofnossession i.e.. 11.0 5.2017.
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27.

Complainl No. 1,169 of 2019

The occupation certificate /part occupation certificate of the

buildings/towers where allotted unit of the complainant is situated is

received after filing of complaint by the complainant for return of the

amount received by the promoter on failure ofpromoter to complete or

unable to give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the ternts olthc

agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specjfied thcrein.'fhc

complainant-allottee has already wished to withdraw from the project

and the allottce has become entitled his right under scction 19(4) to

claim the refund of amount paid along with intercst at prescribed rate

from thc promoter as tlte promoter fails to comply or unable to grvc

possessior of the unjt in accordance with the tcrnts of agreentent for-

sale. Accordingly, the promotcr is liable to return the antount rcccived

by him from the allottce in respcct of that unit with interest at thc

prescribed rate.

Furthcr in the judgenrent of the IIon'blc Suprenc Court of India iu thc

cases of Newtech Promoters and Developers private Limited Vs

State of U.P. and Ors. (supra) reitcrated in case of M/s Sana

Realtors Privatc Limited & other Vs Union of lndia & others SLp

(Civil) No. 13005 of2020 decided on 12.05.2022. ir u,as obscrved

25. '1he unqualilied right of the ollottee Lo seek ret'und referred l|nder
Section 18(1)(0) qnd Section 19(4) of the Act is not dependent on
any contingencies or stipulations thereof. lt oppeors that the
legisloture hos consciously provided this right of refund on demond as
on unconditional absolute right to the ollottee, ifthe promoter t'oils to
give possession of the apartment, plot or builcling within the time
stipulated under the terms of the agreement regordless ofunforeseen
events or stoy orders ofthe Court/'fribunol, which is in either woy not
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ottributoble to the allottee/home huyer, the promoter is under an
obligation to refun(1 the amount on denon(l with interest at the rctte
prescribecl by the State Covernment including compensotion in the
manner provided under the Act with the proviso that if the allottee
cloes not wish to withdrow t'rom the praject, he sholl be entitled t'or
interest for the period ofclelay till honcting over possession ot the rote
prescribed."

'l'he promoter is responsible lor all obligations, rcsponsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules ancl

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under sectioir 11(al(a). The promotcr has failccl to colrpletc or unablc

to give possessiolt ofthe unit in accordance with the tern)s of agrccment

for salc or duly completed by the date specified therein. Accordingly,

the promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottee wishes to withdrarv

from the project, without prejudice to any other rentedy available, to

return the amount received by him in respect of the unit witlt intcrcst

at such rate as may be prescribed.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the tnandatc contaiDe.l jn scction

11(4J (a) read with section 1U[1) of t]te n ct o n tlte part of the responclcn t

is established. As such, the complainant is entitled to refund of tlte

entire amount paid by him at the prescribed rate of interest i.e ., @ L0a/o

p.a. (the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate

(MCLRJ applicable as on date +20lo] as prescribed under rule 15 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Rules, ZO77 from

the date of each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount

within the timelines provided in rule 16 of the flaryana Ilules 2017 ibid.
tt7
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Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(0:

i. 1'he respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount i.e., lls.

66,47,701/- received the complainant along with

intcrest at the rate of 1 prescribed under rule 15 of thc

Flaryana Real Es Developmentl Rules, 2017

froln the date al date of refund of the

deposited

ii. A period of t to comply with the

directions gi ch legal consequences

would follow.

31. Complaint stands disposed ol

32. File be consigned to registry.

\t- 1---) Glw+==\
(Viiay Krl-mar Goyal) (Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)

Member Chairman
Haryana Real Estate llegulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 30.08.2022
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